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Enjoy a sprinkling of Christmas Spirit
And a dusting of festive fun
On our Hosted Christmas Cruise
To the beautiful cities of Antwerp & Amsterdam
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Find Fun & Friendship with Diva Destinations

16th - 19th December 2019
Departing from London Tilbury

London Tilbury – Antwerp - Amsterdam - London Tilbury
Aboard Cruise & Maritime’s Ship The Columbus
Twin/Double Cabin Prices
£379pp Inside | £484pp Oceanview
(based on 2 people sharing)

Single Cabin Price
£554 Oceanview
Kindly note prices are subject to change at the time of booking

This festive three-night cruise will certainly get you into the Christmas spirit. Visit
Antwerp’s magnificent Gothic cathedral and Rubens House, and don’t forget to buy some
delicious Belgian chocolates! Discover cosmopolitan Amsterdam with its famous canals
crisscrossed by bridges with time to do some last minute Christmas shopping.
Join Diva Destinations on our hosted lesbian group festive Cruise this December. Our
hosts will meet you at Tilbury Port and look after you from the moment we board. You'll
get to know your fellow travellers at our welcome drinks party and get into the festive
spirit from the word go.
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We'll meet for group breakfasts and dinner and enjoy our trips ashore as we explore
these two beautiful cities. Plus we'll have the ship's full entertainment programme and
facilities at our disposal.
Travelling solo or single? No problem our hosts will be with the group throughout so you'll
always have someone to share the experience with.
Included in your cruise package:
• Diva Destinations representative throughout your cruise
• Diva Destinations welcome drinks party
• Cruise & Maritime’s full evening entertainment programme at your disposal
• 3 nights full board accommodation
• Afternoon teas and late night snacks
• Self-service tea & coffee (6am to midnight)
• Big show entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes
• Daytime activities and leisure facilities
• Guest speaker and arts & crafts
• Porterage of luggage, port to cabin
• Port Taxes.
• Total financial protection with our ATOL bonding
Additional Extras:
• Return travel to London Tilbury
• Gratuities on board (currently £7pppn)
• Personal Travel Insurance
• Cruise excursions
Payment Details:
£200pp deposit | Full balance 14 weeks prior to departure
Kindly note we do require a minimum number to guarantee the departure. Therefore we
request a deposit of £150pp. In the unlikely event we do not reach our required numbers
your deposit will be refunded in full. Please do not book any other elements relating to
the tour until we confirm the holiday is guaranteed
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Your Cruise
Join Diva Destinations on our hosted festive group cruise to Antwerp & Amsterdam. Your Diva
Destinations representative will look after you from the moment you arrive to the moment you
depart the ship. A short break you can meet new friends and share the spirit of Christmas with
like-minded women. Our group will meet each day for breakfast and dinner and if you want to
meet our reps for lunch in Antwerp and Amsterdam then feel free to do so as we will be joining
the group when we go ashore to visit these two beautiful cities. Please remember it's your break
away so feel free to dip in and out of our events and dining times as much or as little as you wish.
Pictures from our hosted group cruise in 2017
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Your Ship The Columbus
The impressive Columbus joined the CMV fleet in June 2017. This splendid medium-sized cruise
ship enjoys a fine reputation on the British cruise market. Combining spacious surroundings and
friendly service with stylish entertainment and delicious cuisine, Columbus is the perfect choice
for those looking for the ultimate experience and comfort. Offering a wide range of on-board
experiences including seven different lounges and bars, two speciality coffee and tea shops, and
two deck bars, this ship gives guests ample choice to tailor their leisure time around their
preferences.
The spacious surroundings onboard mean that you’ll always find
a quiet retreat where you can put
your feet up and simply take in the
ocean views. Whether you choose
to seek sanctuary with a good
book in the library, get creative in
the new Crafter’s Studio, get
energised at the fully-equipped
gym or unwind with a relaxing
massage, ‘me-time’ doesn’t get
better than this.

You will never be short of
amusement aboard this ship
cruise, as our Dome
Observatory, Nightclub and
Palladium Show Lounge host
nightly performances by the
talented Columbus show team
and renowned guest stars.
There is even a large floor for
ballroom dancing! However, she
still retains a feel of intimacy
and personal attention when
compared with the ‘mega’ resort
style cruising lines built today.

DATE
16/12
17/12
18/12
19/12

PORT
London Tilbury
Antwerp
Amsterdam
London Tilbury
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ARRIVE
0800
0830
0800

DEPART
1600
1800
1700

Note: In the event of adverse weather/sea conditions that prevent the ship from calling at one of
the scheduled ports, alternative arrangements will be made where possible.
Cabins Columbus offers a wide choice of comfortable and well-appointed inner and ocean view
cabins plus. All accommodation is equipped with a flat-screen television, hairdryer, fridge and
personal safe and is graded according to size and/or position within the ship. A high priority is
placed on your comfort, and your cabin steward will ensure a high degree of service throughout
your time on board.
Inside Average Cabin Size
188sq ft/17.50sq m
These air conditioned cabins
all offer private en-suite
facilities with shower plus
ample hanging and storage
space. The majority can be
converted to a double bed and
some have a third and/or
fourth upper berth.
Ocean View Average Cabin Size
188sq ft/17.50sq m
These ocean view cabins are with
a port hole or picture window. All
these air conditioned cabins offer
private en-suite facilities with
shower plus ample hanging and
storage space. The majority can be
converted to a double bed and
some have a third and/or fourth
upper berth

For more information
e: info@divadestinations.co.uk | t: 01273 472292
www.divadestinations.co.uk

